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Background

Extra Considera1on

Outcomes of Current Project

Illinois Refugee Sta1s1cs1
• IL has resebled over 123,644 refugees from more than 60 countries since 1975
• 40% of these refugees have sebled in Chicago

English Language Learning Level of two classrooms are Limited (about kindergarten
level) and Intermediate/Advanced (high school level).

•

Tips for English Language Learners4
• Avoid slang/idioms
• Speak clearly and slowly
• Aid with scaﬀolds (pictures, data visualiza1ons, illustra1ons)
• Iden1fy and deﬁne key vocab words
• Included vocabulary in the chat

•

Created teenage vaccine, summer safety, nutri1on and sleep talks future
presenta1ons

•

Had a discussion with Lurie Department of Adolescent Medicine to discuss the
steps involved in sexual health educa1on to determine feasibility of it.

Cultural considera1ons need to be taken into account for certain topics, like sexual
health educa1on.

Next Steps

Sullivan High School2
• Located in Rogers Park, Chicago
• 100+ Refugee students enrolled 2017-2018
• 45% students in English Learners Program
• 50+ countries represented
• 40+ languages spoken (including Spanish, Arabic, Urdu, Swahili, Malay)
As part of the Illinois Chapter of American Academy of Pediatrics Refugee Immigrant
Child Health Ini1a1ve (RICHI), University of Chicago residents/faculty and Lurie
Children’s Hospital faculty have recently started a partnership with Sullivan High
School to teach two diﬀerent classrooms about diﬀerent health care topics.

Example Slides from Summer Safety Talk

3

Educa1on topics chosen by Sullivan High School students/faculty
• Nutri1on, sleep, preventa1ve care and doctor’s visits, vaccines, and health care
careers
Topics already covered include:
• Mental health, coping with stress, COVID-19 basics, COVID around the world, and
the COVID vaccine
Aim of this project:
• To create templated PowerPoints that can be personalized by the presenters but
provide consistent informa1on
• Speciﬁc PowerPoints to be created: teenage vaccines, summer safety, nutri1on,
sleep
• Create for virtual learning environment with goal to return to in person lectures

•

2 classes of about 15-20 students each

•

Other templated talks to develop: winter safety, substance use/abuse, ﬁnancial
wellness, behavior change

•

Consider how to include careers in health care

•

Considering hands-on sessions once return to in person learning – possible topics
include Basic Life Support (BLS), Point of Care Ultrasound (POCUS)

•

Expand involvement of this partnership within the Lurie residency, planning to
involve 2nd year residents during their Community Medicine and Advocacy (CMA)
rota1on

Long Term Goals

Number of Illinois Refugee Arrivals
by Country of Origin, 20193

Goals/Objec1ves

Presented as part of group for Teenage Vaccine talk

•
•

Text on the ﬁrst slide is
reinforced by graphs and
diagrams

The ul1mate goal is to create a partnership between Lurie and University of
Chicago residents and Sullivan High School and to allow for opportuni1es for
mentorship and exposure to medicine for the Sullivan High School students.
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